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New and Improved Eagle Pack: 
Continuing a Legacy of Trusted Natural Nutrition for over 25 Years 

 
 
TEWKSBURY, Mass.,– Eagle Pack, a trusted natural pet food brand for more than twenty five 

years, is proud to announce the introduction of their new and improved dry dog and cat 

formulas. Now free of corn and wheat, the formulas feature highly digestible protein as the first 

ingredient as well as an optimal balance of fats and carbohydrates.  

 

“Eagle Pack has naturally fueled active pets for decades. We take great pride in providing pet 

parents with a natural, American-made and performance-proven food for their beloved pets,” 

said Eagle Pack’s Brand Manager, Kim Silva. “Our new formulas are the most advanced foods 

Eagle Pack has offered to date and we’re excited to continue to support pets that count on us.”  

 

Eagle Pack’s staff veterinarian, Dr. Al Townshend notes, “Eagle Pack provides the perfect 

balance of vitamins and nutrients pets need. These new formulas feature quality protein, fiber 

and antioxidants that both dogs and cats need to maintain a healthy, happy, active life.” 

 

Produced in Eagle Pack’s own manufacturing facility in Mishawaka, IN, Eagle Pack natural dry 

dog & cat food are available in the following formulas:   

 

 Original Chicken Meal & Pork Meal Formula: Contains the right balance of protein 

and fat for dogs of all life stages.   

 Original Lamb Meal & Brown Rice Formula: An adult recipe with triple animal 

protein sources and glucosamine for hip & joint health. Also an ideal option for older, 

less active dogs. 

 Large & Giant Breed Formulas: Available in an adult and puppy formula, Large & 

Giant Breed formulas are specially formulated for dogs over 50lbs and puppies that will 

weigh over 50lbs at maturity.   

 Small Breed Chicken Meal & Pork Meal Formula: Featuring smaller kibble, this 

formula is perfect for small breed dogs of all life stages.  

 Reduced Fat Formula: Ideal for those adult dogs looking to achieve weight loss goals 

and maintain a healthy weight, this formula contains 35% less fat than Original Chicken 

Meal & Pork Meal formula. It is also ideal for older, less active seniors. 
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 Power Formula: Eagle Pack’s most powerful formula. For adult dogs with extremely 

active lifestyles, Eagle Pack Power contains higher protein and fat levels to help support 

healthy energy release and sustained endurance for working dogs and canine athletes. 

 Original Cat Formula: An adult cat formula that contains a highly digestible protein 

source, chicken meal, to support lean muscle mass.  

 Indoor Cat Formula: Contains a moderate amount of fat and calories to support the 

reduced activity and exercise levels of adult cats living an indoor lifestyle.  

 

Eagle Pack Natural Pet Food is available at pet specialty retailers in the US and Canada. To 

learn more about Eagle Pack, visit http://www.eaglepack.com. Find Eagle Pack on Twitter -

@EaglePack and Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/eaglepackpetfood .  

 

 

Eagle Pack® – Nutrition in Action® 

Eagle Pack, a proud member of the WellPet family of brands, provides quality natural nutrition 

without corn, wheat, meat by-products, artificial colors, flavors or preservatives. Eagle Pack’s 

naturally tried, trusted and true formulas have been continuously researched with trainers and 

vets since 1985 to ensure they naturally fuel your pet’s daily adventures, both big and small. 

Eagle Pack is Nutrition in Action. Visit www.eaglepack.com to learn more. 

 

About WellPet, LLC: 

WellPet is home to the family of premium natural pet food brands including Wellness®, Old 

Mother Hubbard®, Eagle Pack® and Holistic Select®.  WellPet has delivered on the promise of 

doing whatever it takes to make the healthiest natural products for the pets that depend on us. 

Our team of animal lovers, nutritionists and vets at WellPet are committed to carrying forth our 

strong heritage, continuing to find new ways to bring innovation, nutritional excellence and 

product quality to our family of natural brands, always putting pet health first.  
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Mini-Filets and Casseroles for Smaller Dogs–Life Keeps Getting Better! 

Wellness Natural Pet Food launches Petite Entrées, mouthwatering natural meals  

for small breed canine friends 

 

 

TEWKSBURY, Mass. – Who said big dogs have to have all the fun? Wellness, leader in natural 

pet food and treats, announces Petite Entrées, a savory wet dog food for small breed dogs 

made with real, meat and wholesome vegetables dressed in delicious sauces. These grain-free, 

easy-to-open meals support the unique nutritional needs of smaller dogs with added vitamins 

and minerals for all stages of life. Wellness Petite Entrées contain no meat by-products, fillers, 

grains, artificial flavors, wheat or soy and are available in mini-filet entrées and casseroles.  

 

“Petite Entrées are designed specifically with small breed dogs mind. We expect this perfectly-

portioned wet food to go over big at dinnertime,” says Chanda Leary-Coutu, Senior Marketing 

Manager for Wellness Natural Pet Food. “From roasted chicken entrées complete with carrots 

and red peppers to roasted lamb and sweet potato casseroles, Petite Entrées provide a variety 

of flavors and textures to keep even finicky dogs interested. 

 

Wellness Staff Veterinarian, Dr. Al Townshend, also notes, “Small breed dogs need to take in 

more calories per pound than large breed dogs. These dogs have very high metabolic rates and 

can burn through a meal in a matter of hours. Petite Entrées take these dietary needs into 

consideration and provide dogs with plenty of healthy options at mealtimes. 

The Wellness Petite Entrées line includes eight tasty varieties of mini-filet entrées and 

casseroles, including: 

 

 Wellness Petite Entrées Mini-Filets 

o Roasted Chicken, Carrots & Red Peppers in Gravy 

o Tender Turkey, Green Beans, & White Sweet Potatoes in Gravy 

o Roasted Beef, Carrots, & Red Peppers 

o Roasted Chicken, Beef, Carrots, & Green Beans in Gravy  

 Wellness Petite Entrées Casseroles 

o Tender Chicken, Green Beans & Carrots  

o Roasted Turkey, Duck, Carrots & Peas 

o Braised Beef, Salmon, Green Beans, & Red Peppers 

o Roasted Lamb, Peas & White Sweet Potatoes 



 
 

 

To learn more about Wellness Petite Entrées, visit www.wellnesspetfood.com. Find Wellness on 

Twitter -@WellnessPetFood and Facebook - facebook.com/wellnesspetfood. 

 

About Wellness®: 

 
At Wellness, we do whatever it takes to create the healthiest foods for the pets that depend on 

us. We believe food feeds their souls, sustains their lives and protects their bodies. For each of 

our recipes we never compromise - selecting nature’s finest ingredients and combining them 

with unique super nutrients to help support whole body health and wellbeing. Like you, we 

know that our pets provide us unconditional love, and providing uncompromising nutrition is 

one way we can do the same for them. We do more than make pet food. We create Wellness.™ 

 
About WellPet, LLC: 

WellPet is home to the family of premium pet food brands including Wellness®, Old Mother 

Hubbard®, Eagle Pack® and Holistic Select®. For more than 100 years, WellPet has delivered on 

the promise of doing whatever it takes to make the healthiest natural products for the pets that 

depends on us. Today, our team of animal lovers, nutritionists and vets at WellPet are 

committed to carrying forth our strong heritage, continuing to find new ways to bring 

innovation, nutritional excellence and product quality to our family of natural brands, always 

putting pet health first.  
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Wellness® Pet Parent Survey 2014 

Clean eating, superfoods, grain-free diets—these human food trends all sound familiar, right? 

Well, new research shows that pets are jumping on the better-for-you ingredients bandwagon. 

In fact, according to the Wellness Natural Pet Food inaugural Pet Parent Survey, 59% of 

respondents say natural ingredients are top of mind when buying food for their pets. The Pet 

Parent Survey polled 1,179 dog or cat owners on everything from how pets affect their mood, 

to what they look for when purchasing food for their furry friends.  

Key Findings:  
 

 Although only 12% of American are allowed to, nearly half (48%) wish that they 

could bring their pets to work.  

 

 The overwhelming majority (81%) of dog or cat owners 

believe their pets alleviate stress in their lives.  

 

 Most (78%) of dog or cat owners celebrate birthdays 

or holidays with their pets, and almost half (46%) give 

them gifts.  

 

 62% of dogs owners credit their pets for keeping 

them more active and taking longer walks (55%); this is 

particularly true of dog owners in the Northeast and West. 

 

 Does your pet eat better than you do? Eight in ten dog or cat owners or 24%, feel 

their pets always eat better than they do.   

 

 Having “one of those” days or weeks? 56% of respondents said their pets help 
improve their overall mood and 64% said they help reduce stress.  

 

For more information on Wellness Natural Pet Food, visit www.wellnesspetfood.com 

http://www.wellnesspetfood.com/

